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Enrollment incline not the 
reason for tuition hike 
ANNE MARI£ TAVi.LLA 
DAILY EYYPrlAN 
Incn:ased tuition rates arc projected to boost 
SIUC tuition revenue by roughly Sl.8 million this 
)1:.U'. 
Acconling to Budget Director Carol Heruy, in 
the projection for fiscal ye:ll' 2001, which began this 
fall, tuition income is S46,570,300. The tuition 
income for fiscal year 2000 was S44,725,200. 
Although enrollment has increased this fall, 
Heruy said the increase in tuition do!l:ll's is primarily 
b.-ci.use of rate increases, not enrollment. 
..... 
·,•• 
DAILY Ell PT IAN 
~ ' OAILYEGYrTIAN.COM 
~L~ 
Art: 
SIUC ~tudcnts sell art· to 
Nonhwcstcm University. 
page 6 
In 1999, the Board ofTrustees approved tuition 
in=scs of S34950 for full-time undergraduates, 
including housing costs, and $285.20 for full-time 
graduate students. Take Back.The Night rally-
This fall's 10th day enrollment numbers showed 
an increase of229 students, all of whom arc graduate 
students. Undergraduate enrollment fell by 41 sru-
dcnts. 
A large portion of the 4,038 graduate srudcnts 
have tuition waivers, which may be the reason 
increased graduate enrollment is not substantially 
contrihutiJ'.g to the income funJ, Henry said. 
a Night with groupArmor 
STORY BY JENNIFER W10 PHOTO BY ED GULICK 
Another cause of the lack of tuition do!l:ll's gained 
from graduate srudent enrollment are the "601 con-
tinuing education" students. These :ll'C degrce-seek-
ing graduate students, who are often working on dis-
sert:1tions. i\Jthough they may not- attend classes, 
they are required to enroll in one credit hour, which 
gives them the classification of"601." 
Before 1998, rontinuiPg education students were 
not counted until graduation. Now, they m auto-
matically enrolled in the second week of the semes-
ter. · 
Barbara Meier, associate director of the Graduate 
School, said the previous method was not l-cneficial 
because the students were not counted with the rest 
of the University. 
"By doing it at the time of the [10th day] count, 
the University gets the credit and the instructors get 
the credit for those students," Meier said. 
There·= about 600 continuing educition stu-
dents enrolled this semester. 
SEE TUITION, PAGE 7 
Youth Government Day 
he night was theirs. 
Traffic stopped and 
spectators cheered. as 
about 100 women, men 
and children marched 
down Route 13 from 
the Interfaith Center to 
the Town Square 
Pavilion Friday for the 
annual Take Back the Night March and Rally. 
"Hey hey, ho ho, rape and vioknce got to 
go!" they cried in a singsong tone. "Women 
UNITE, take back the NIGHT!" 
Numerous spectators cheered the parade, 
veiling support from the streets and busi-
nesses. The rally marked the finale to 
Women's Safety Week, :ponsored by 
Women's Services and the Women's Center. 
"We come here to celebrate," said Kathy 
Livingston, rape crisis services coordinator 
at the Women's Center, as cheers emerged 
from the audience. "All of us survivors have 
made it. We're not alone." 
The evening began. at the Interfaith 
Center, on the comer of Grand Avenue and 
Route 51, where women ·and girls crowded 
into a downstairs room for the Healing 
Hearts Program. 
The smell of rubber cement and a light-
hearted atmosphere surrounded 15 women 
bent over posterboard hearts and art supplies. 
The hearts were intended to symbolize their 
feelings about sexual assault and were c:irried 
during the march. 
Karen Cordy, office manager at Women's 
Services, glued Christmas tree icicles onto a 
frowning face on her heart. 
"It's a reflection of what sexual assault does 
to women," Cordy said. "A lot of self-expres-
sion is going on in here." 
Je-,mnie Schuberth, a graduate student in 
clothing and textiles from Chicago, cut zigza-
gs out of a heart, pulling the points out to 
stand up straight. Gluing it onto another 
Politicians try their hand at converting 
disillusioned youth into idealistic voters 
SARAH RooEATS 
0AtLV EGVPTfAN 
St:1tistics may show trends of apa:hy 
among young people, but Rob Sanjabi 
. revels in bucking that stereotype. 
system as part of Youth Government 
Day 2000. 
Sanjabi, who is co-president of 
Carbondale Community High School's 
Young Democrats, attended the two-day 
event because he is concerned about the 
quality of education in the st:1te. 
"It's hdpful to students to ,;cc: that 
f eople like [Paul] Simon and Sen. Dick] Durbin take time out for evr.nts 
like this and show that they really care," 
Sanjabi said. "They have real stories and 
experiences that = invaluable." 
The· event began with a dinner 
Friday evening. Former U.S. Sen. Paul 
heart, Schuberth added red crepe paper to 
spill out of the hole. 
"I'm making a heart that's bursting open 
with anger," said Schuberth, as she glued 
magazine letters spclling 'burst' onto the 
heart. "It makes me angiy that some men fed 
they can violate anybody's persuu:.l right to be 
free, to be safe." 
Despite some ani;er, the mood was festive 
as women hurried to finish their hearts before 
the rally. Excitement wanned the chilly fall 
evening as the group crowded outside the 
· building preparing to m:m:it. Glowing can-
dles lit the e:iger faces of dozens of survivors 
and supporters, in effect a vigil for those who 
have suffered from sexual assault and domes-
tic violence. 
The group set out in high ~pirits, accom-
p:mkd by a Car!xindale police cfficer. Chants 
filled the air, led by a woman \\ith n !::mllhorn. 
SEE NIGHT, PAGE 5 
MIHSOOK PARK - CAILV EO.,PTIAfrrit 
Sanjabi, 16, was one of more than 
300 students from area high schools and 
community colleges who gathered on 
campus Friday and Satunlay to meet 
with politicians and explore the political 
I-le said events such as Youth 
Government Day provide st11dents with 
a chance to interact with politicians and 
gain a positi\·e outlook on government. SEE YOUTH, PAGE 5 
Former Sen. Paul Simon talks with students Saturday at his home 
in Makanda. Simon participated in Youth Government Day, a 
chance for youth to draw upon the experiences of area politicians. 
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TOQL\.Y 
• Student Programming Council Films 
Corr,mittee meeting, every Mon., 3 to 4 
p.m. Activity Room 8 Student Center, 
Jeremy 536-6556. 
• Study Abroad Prngram information 
i~i;;tki;! ~~i.~~;~i1:a04~~\~1~0. 
• Women's Mid-life Career 
Development Group screening for new 
members, every Men., 4:30 to 6 p.m., 
4_53-3655. 
• Career Seivices Job Interview Skills, 
4:30 to 5:30 p.m., Woody Hall B-204, 
Vickie 453-2391. 
• Student Alumni Council meeting, 
5 p.m. Kaskaskia and Missouri Rooms 
Student Center, Brian 549-1796. 
• Saluki Suzuki Strings Solo Recitals, 
5:15 to 6:30 p.m. Evangelical 
Presbyterian Church, Fa1rya 6B4-5402. 
• Alpha Phi Omega meeting. every 
Mon., 6 to 7 p.m., Saline Room Student 
Center, Mike 457-4059. 
• Ouhloor Adventure Club meeting. 
~~~2'e~0tenie~-~ri~~~~~r!t~0 m 
• Saluki Advertising Agency Adobe . 
Photo workshop for students, 7 p.m., 
New Media Center Room 15, Gran! 
536-7653. 
• SIU Ballroom Dance Club meeting, 
every Mon., 7 to 8:30 p.m., Davies Gym 
2F. students $15 and non-students $18 
per semester, 351 ·8855. 
• lnterVarsity Christian Fellowship 
bible study, 8 p.m., Della Zeta House, 
Patrick 549-4284. 
UPCOMING 
• Library Affairs PowerPoint, Oct. 24, 
JO to 11:30 a:m., Morris Library 1030, 
453-2818. 
• Baptist Collegiate Ministry Center is 
offering free lunch for International 
students, every Tues. I I :30 a.m. to I 
p.m., Baptist Collegiate Ministry Center 
on the comer of Forrest and Mill, Judy 
457-2898. 
;:e:~~i;1~~~~J:~~i~i~~~!ery 
Tues. 4 to 5:30 p.m, 453-3655. 
• The 2000 SIUC Outstanding Scholar 
Award recipient Scott Spector will 
present a lecture on A Quizotic Quest 
For An Elastic Explanation For The 
Behavior of Materials, Oct 24, 4 p.m., 
University Museum Auditorium Faner 
Hall. 
• American Marketing Association 
member social, Oct. 24, 6 p.m., Mugsy 
McGuire's, Ryan 453-5254. 
• Yoga Club meeting. eve~ Tues. and 
~~~;t?o~
0 
Ee~i';1;,• J~;ye~~~o~~~-m · 
• American Advertising Federation 
meeting. every Tues. 7 p.m., 
Communications Building Room 1244, 
Erika 536-6321. 
• Irish Wilderness Fall Recess 
Backpacking Trip in Missouri Ozarks 
meeting, Oct 24, 7 p.m., Recreation 
Center. 
• Pre-Health Professions Association 
meeting with guest speaker about rural 
medicine, Oct. 24, 7 p.m., LSII 
Auditorium Room 1059, Bryan 
457-5316. 
• Library Affairs Instructional 
Applications of the Web, Oct 25, 
10 to 11 a.m. Morris Library Room 15, 
453-2818. 
• Library Affairs Digital Imaging with 
PhotoSliop, Oct. 25, 10 a.m. to noon, 
Morris Library 103!:I, 453-2818. 
;oc~~:~~s~~~ra~:~~er~/0!r:l. 
noon, Troy Room Student Center, 
Wayne 529-4043. 
• Library Affairs Introduction to 
Constructing Web Pages, Oct 25, 1 to 3 
p.m., Morris Library 1030, 453-2818. 
• Women's Adion Coalition meeting 
to discuss issues that need your voice, 
every Wed., 4 p.m, Women's Study 
House, Greta 453-5141. 
• Public Relalions Student Society of 
America meeting, every Wed., 4:30 
p.m., Cambria Room Student Center, 
1im 453-1898. • 
• Healing Towards Wholeness Support 
Group for women who have 
experienced sexual assault or abuse, 
every Wed., 4:30 to 6 p.m., 453-3655. 
• Model U.N. meeting, every Wed., 
5 to 7 p.m. Activity Room B Student 
Center, Jill 351-9881. 
• Saluki Rainbow Network, every Wed., 
5:30 p.m;, Student Center, 453-5151. 
• Egyptian Dive Club meeting, every 
Wed., 6:30 p.m., Pulliam 021, Amy 
549-0840. 
• Pi Sigma Epsilon meeting, every 
Wed. 6:30 p.m., Ubrary Room 327, 
Nicole 549-1509. 
• Chi Alpha Campus Ministries 
African-American bible study, every 
Wed., 7 p.m., Ohio Room Student 
Center, Kudzai 529-7088. · 
• Library Affairs Finding Books Using 
IUINET Online, Oct 26, 11 a.m; 
to noon, Morris Library 1030, 
453-2818. 
• Divorce/Relationship Ending 
Support Group screening for new 
members, every Thurs. 4:30 to 6 p.m. 
453-3655. 
• Student Programming Council 
homecoming meeting, every Thurs. 
5 p.m. Student Center, 536-3393. 
. • University Christian Ministries 
listening circle, Oct 26, 5 p.m., 




SCOTT J. SPEC'FOR 
Tuesday, October 24, 4:00 p.m. 
University Museum Auditorium, Faner Hall 
Reception following lecture 
A Quixotic Quest for an Elastic 
Explanantion for the Behavior of Materials 
· Open to the Public 
Tuesday, October Z4 
*Gyro w/Cucumber Sauce 
Parmesan Chicken 
Monday, October Z3 




Angel Hair Pasta w/Diced Tomato • Italian Green Beans 
Oven Roasted Potatoes• Griffed Julienne Vegetables 
Wednesday, Odober 25 
Deli Bar.• ~Baked Potato Bar 
,J,leatloaf w/Red Sauce 
Potato Chips & Onion Dip 
Baby Peas w/Mushrooms 
Bal<.edBeans•Texasllread• 
Friday, Odober Zl "Cuisine To Die Fer'' 
Brains Lurking In Lasagna • Wolfman Stew 
nmgus Among Us Vegetable S&d • &,blins Vegetable Delight 
Frankenstein's Broca,U Cassernle; Haunting Lemon Poppy Seed Mullins 
. $_6.00. ·. 
andlorllessert: .. Blad:Ca!Cake 
' - -· .. 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 23, 2000 • PAGE 2 
UNIVERSITY 
• Lori N. Greenlee, 19, of Carbondale, was 
arrested at 5:54 p.m. Oct. 16 at Kellogg Hall 
and charged with possession of cannabis (30 
grams and under.) Greenlee was released 
after posting a $100 cash bond. 
• Aubrey J. Anthony, 22, of Herrin, was arrest-
ed at 9:5'/ p.m. at Park and Wall streets and 
charged with possession of cannabis (30 
grams and under.) Anthony was released 
after posting a $100 cash oond. 
• Benjamirs 'iorenzi, 21, Herri_n, was arrest• 
ed at 10:15 •-••• Oct 16 and charged with 
~~~r~i~v~~~~~s~~T1°sf:~sJ;r~i2der) 
posted $80 cash bond and was released. 
• Brandon S. Davis, 18, of Carbondale, was 
arrested at 11 :28 a.m. Thursday on_ two out- • 
standin.i: warrants charging failure to appear 
on original charlles of o_pera~ng an l!mnsµred 
vehicle and expired registration. DaVJs wa.s · 
unable to iiost the required bond and was 
transporte.cl to the 'Ja_ckson County Jail. 
CARBONDALE 
• An auto burglary occurred between JO p.m. 
and 12 a.ril. Saturday at 204 W. Oak St The 
· victim r1orted someone entered his 
~~~~el~h~~~r:rg~~at~~a~~J~ 
books and $200 cash. There are no suspects 
in the incident 
• Fridars story, "Faculty Union balks at 
~~i~~ d~cided~r :.t~~~~i~e i;~~~~ the 
Faculty Association general membership 
meeting until Nov. 6. 
The DAJIY EGYl!TWl regrets the error. 
Sale Dates: 10/24-1D/28 
;London $1185 
·1romNYC - . 
-Paris $~45 
from LAX 
Great fares from all ovor tho u.s . 
. to Amsterdam, Birmingham, 
Brussctls, Dublln,Dussoldoif, Romo, 
Frankfurt, Glnsgow, Lisbon, Madrid, 
M11nchoster, MIian, Shannon, ZUrich, 
Thum/ay,-Odober Z6 
*Cheese Quesadillas 
Teriyaki Grilled Pork Chops 
Suwilash • Black-eyed Peas and Rice 
Deep Fried Mushrooms 
NEWS MONDAY, OCTOBER 23, 2000 • PAGE 3 
Clash of the environmental agendas CARDOl'IDALE 
Enviro·nmental 
· · Platforms 
•Continue global warming research. 
· •Supports Tier II standards that will require 
lower sulfur, cleaner-burning gasoline and 
cleaner cars. 
•Large focus on deaning brownfields. 
•Provide resources for J:.md an wildlife 
conservation and encourage local and 
private conservation. 
•Require active federal facilities to comply· 
with all environmental protection laws. 
•SuP.ports the.moratorium on oil and gas 
dnlling in Florida and California, 
wants drilling to be decided on a case-by-
case basis. 
~Wants to open the Coastal Plain in ANWR 
_for oil drilling. · 
. •Curtail global warming and ensure dean GORE 
dr. 
•Keep America Moving Initiative which 
provides additional federal grants to build, 
extend and modernize light rail, subway 
and other mass transit 
•Create Better America Bonds to preserJe 
. · open spaces and dean up brownfields. 
•Incentives to responsible farmers and 
estate tax deduction. 
•Wants to expand the moratorium on oil 
and gas drilling of the coasts of Florida and 
California. · 
•Quality assurance programs for genetically 
engineered programs. . 
•Advocates reforms of the wro. 
•Wants the Coaljtal Plain in ANWR protected 
from oil drilling. . · . 
NADER •The immediat(: cessation of commercial. 
logging on U.S. public land. . 
•Crack down on polluters, strengthen 
emissions standards and promote 
increased use of renewable energy 
sources. 
•Wants to take action on global warming 
by increasing use of renewable energy 
and decreasing the use of fossil fuels. 
•Mandatory labeling of all genetically 
engineered foods and comprehensive 
testing by the FDA and the USDA. 
•Initiating the six-month withdrawal 
procedure to end United States 
membership in the wro. · 
SOURCE: www.GEOAGEDUSH.COM, www.ALGORE.CoM, 
www.voT&NADltA.CDM 
TERRY L •. DEAN 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
University officials d~ not foresee 
any major problems ,vith the move of 
administrators to a new location on 
campus while Anthony Hall goes 
under renovation. 
Administrators began moving to · 
the Northwest Annex A-wing last 
Monday where operations will ~e 
relocated for at least 18 months. 
SIUC interim Chancellor John 
Jackson, interim Provost and Vice 
Chancellor for Academic Affairs and 
R:scarch Margaret Winters and 
· Glenn Poshard, 
Gus .Bode te c~ncello; 
Presidential candidates have differing opinions 
on environmental issues 
ANNE MARIE TAVIU.1.A 
DAILY. EGYPTIAN 
Bush opposes the treat}; calling it 
ineffective and unfair because of the 
exemptions. 
Hugh Muldoon thinks Vice Gore vows to continue to fight for 
President Al Gore and Gov. George increased funding for incentives to 
W. Bush are skirting environmental farmers who voluntarily adopt com-
issues. prehcnsive plans to curb erosion and 
Muldoon,.a member of Southern· protect water supplies from pesticide 
Sustainability and director of the and nutrient run-off. 
Interfaith Center, said the presiden- Preservation of public land is also 
tial candidates are not addressing the high on Gore's agenda: He supports 
· environment to the degree is calls for. full funding of National Parks and 
"The average politician chooses to wants to stop commercial use of envi-
look the other way," Muldoon said. ronmentally sensitive land. 
Not only arc politi- This is one area. where 
cians ignoring the issue, E2l<. Gore and Bush disagree. 
they do not give the pub- While Gore wants to pro-
lie enough credit, . tect the Coas:al Plain of 
Muldoon said. the Arctic National 
"The politicians don't · l .,."'.::';;I Wildlife Refuge for devel-
seem to understand we e ec,ti~ opment, Bush supports oil 
can live without being * 2. 0 0 0 and gas drilling in the 
energy hogs," Muldoon area. Also, Gore plans to 
said. · expand the moratoriuni on oil and gas 
. Although the environment is drilling off the coasts of Florida and 
Gore's signature issue, Muldoon said California and ban companies from 
Gore is not the environmentalist he new· drilling under existing leases. 
once was. · · Although Bush supports .the morato-
"He has retreated from earlier rium, he wants to ,vork· with local 
positions - now he just seems_ to be governments to decide on drilling on 
providing lip-service," Muldoon said. a case-by-case basis. ; 
Gore, who authored "Earth in Bush's environmental agenda mir-
, Balance" in 1992, has deemed the rors his general philosophy, which 
next 10 years as the Environmental focuses more on public stewardship 
Decade;- and personal responsibility. I:Ic wants 
· The most prominent issues on the federal government to work more 
Gore's -environmental agenda are with state and local governments and 
global warming and clean air. Gore private lando\vners. . 
supports. the Energy .Security and ·. On the top of Bush's environmen-
Environmental Trust Fund, which tal campaign is the cleanup and 
would provide tax breaks and other restoration of polluted industrial sites 
incentives for clean sources of clec- called brownfields. Bush's five part 
tricity and long-term energy solu- plan includes higher standards· for · 
tions. brownfield cleanup ·and cutting the 
Gore also wants to ratify the Kyoto · red tape of the. Brownfield Cleanup 
Accident leaves couple 
injured, horse dead 
A night horseback ride cnJed in disaster 
when a semi-tractor and trailer struck a couple 
as they rode their horse on Keller Highway 
Friday night. 
· David E. Basden, So,· of Vergennes, was 
northbound on Keller Highway in a 1993 
Mack tractor-trailer around 11 p.m. when he 
allegedly struck ho= ridden by Richard 
Gordon, 36, and Debra Gordon, 39, both of 
Ava. One·ofd1e horses died almost immedi-
ately. • 
TI1e Gordons were thrown from their 
horses and found at the S<.-cne by passer.;by. 
The couple was transported to Memorial 
Hospital of Carbondale where Debra · was 
treated and released. Richani n:::1ains hospi-
talized and is listed in satisfactory condition. 
The truck driven by Basden drove on 
,vithout stopping, despite sustaining heavy 
damage. The truck was later located ac the 
Southern Illinois Motor Express terminal in 
Ava. Basden was located at his home in 
Vcrgennes, and told police that he was blind-
ed by the lights of an oncoming vehicle and 
thought he had hit a pair cf deer. He was cited 
for leaving the scene of an accident. 
Both Basden and Southern Illinois Motor 
Express, the owner of the vehicle, are.said to 
be cooperating fully with the investigation. 
Mediation session today 
The Civil Service Union will have its first 
· medi~tion session at I p.m. today at 810 S. 
Elizabeth St. 
The union is expected to make a counter-
proposal to the administration. The last pro-
posal made by the administration in 
September brought the two sides to an 
impasse. 
Democracy workshop 
. teaches lobbying 
The Carbondale Community Arts and 
lllinllis Arts Alliance are sponsoring a 
Democracy in Action wotkshop to teach 
organizations how to lobby and use the gp,t· 
cmmenr to .their ad\':mtage. 
Protocol, which he helped negotiate. Revolvin& Loan Fund. · 
· It provides incentives for industrial . Bush and Gore agree the 
. The free workshop is open to staff, board 
countries to reduce their greenhouse Brownfield cleanup tax incentive 
gas emissions as their economies· should be extended past its expiration 
grow. The treaty was voted down by date ofD.ec. 31, 2001. ~owcver, Bush 
the Senate in 1997 because 134 devel-
members and volunteer.; of non-profit o~.mi-
zations and students and artists. 
The works}lop will take pbce from 8:30 
:i.m. to noon Tuesday at the Carbondale City 
Hall and Civic Center, 200 S. lllinois A·,c. 
oping nations. were exempt from 
mandatory emissions reductions. SEE ENVIRONMENT, PACE 8 
For more information, cill Nancy Stemper 
at 457-5100. 
. Kl:lllflT MALONEY - 0AILY EGYPTIAN 
SHUC research ·park 
r«eives a financial boost 
Infrastructure and roads top expansion 




tion of SIUC's proposed research 
park expansion could be aided by 
a possible S300,000 that is includ-
ed in a federal funding bill passed 
Thursday. 
ments of Veterans Affairs, 
Housing and Urban 
Development and Energy and 
Water. President Bill Clinton is 
expected to sign the bill. . 
Dennis Cody, director of the 
Small Business Development 
Center, said the infrastructure has 
to be in place before construction 
ofLuildings can begin. According 
to Cody, the Dunn-Richmond 
Center is full to capacity and 
there is a need for expansion. 
Administration,' 
arc among the: 
University's 
. administrators 
who will occupy 
offices in the 
newly renovat-
ed A-wing. 
Mack Holdl!rfield stands in the moving truck while Mike Naegle and Joe 
Scott move a copy machine from Anthony Hall Friday morning. SIUC 
administration headquarters are being moved to the Northwest Annex 
while Anthony Hall is under renovation. - ~ 
The proposed plan for the 42-
acrc research park at the Dunn-
Richmond Center, off of Pleasant 
Hill Road, is a University project 
intended to create technology and 
knowledge-based businesses, 
stemming from research complet-
ed at SIUC • 
SIUC interim Chancellor 
John Jackson said receiving the 
S300,000 from the federal gov-
ernment is an important first step 
toward expansion for the 
University. 
"We would like to sec more 
high-tech businesses grow, come 
or develop in the area," Cody said. 
"We'd like to see more develop-
ment of things like Internet-
based businesses and things of 
that nature." 
Cius says: 
Now the interi~ 
chancellor and 
the interim 










trative offices of 
Affirmative 
Action, Student 
Affairs and ·Budget have already been 
relocated to the Annex. · The 
Chancellor's office completed its 
move last Friday. 
The vice chancellor for 
Administration office will make its 
move Tuesday. In all, more than 80 
administrators, staff and student 
workers are expected to be relocated 
to the Northwest Annex. 
Administration officials said they 
do not expect any difficulty in con-
ducting business from the Northwest 
Annex's one-level A-wing instead of 
the three-story Anthony Hall. 
. "It's a minimal amount of disrup-
tion to their officest said Susan 
Ferry, as~istant to the chancellor and 
relocation coordinator. 
Ferry said the move should be 
completed by Nov. 10 and that 
SEE ANTHONY HALL, PACE 8 
"We've been assembling the 
pieces of the puzzle and this is 
another step in the right direction 
for getting the infrastructure in 
place that we need," he said. 
The m .. ney is attached to a 
spending bill approved by the 
House and Senate, which will 
fund initi~ tivcs in the depart-
Cody said the anticipated 
development costs total about 
S3.5 million. 
An earlier Illinois FIRST 
grant of S500,000 was given to 
SIUC to pay for extension of 
water, sewer, electric and telecom-
munications utilities in a four-
acre section of the proposed 42-
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uordi. All are subjca 
wtdi:ing. 
Halloween \Vinds down memory l!ane: rememb,er ZoirrQ? 
The time comes for every masked avenger when he other necessities :. shoul~ have written down Lore Little Pony or something stupid like that- but my 
must lay down _his sword, shed his hlack hat and accept going shopping. But n.>st:llgia never takes a b'reak. Halloween br.unchilds were always much more com-
the fa~ that his_long !1de is over. ~d _I'll tell you While strolling through a dcpartm~11t store ~e other plcx. Surprisingly enough, it's hard to ~d a good. 
something: partmg with that plastlc snck and hunk of day, trying to locate at least one of the:;e dozen items, I Zorro costume, so I had to come up with a lot ~f 1t 
~~~.the hm!estthing rn ever do. happened to pass by the Halloween aisle. I fiom scratch.Mom would buy me all the essential 
As.a kid, 1t s a sad nte of pas- It was beckoning me. It was masks and capes, of course, but she always drew the 
sage to watch Halloween slip "'"""""""""""'""""'......,"""'""""""""""""....,,,,_ taunting me: And it looked a lot line just short of masked-avenger perfection: 
away. But I !mew the year when I _,more fun tjian seasching for more · Geoff.Mom, cm I get this bullwbip?!? · 
was going door to door begging hygiene products. I ' . Mom: No. . 
for candy, a~ trying to 0-EOFHIBY Rrn'ER Now when you're a kid, the- . But now that rm a year or two beyond childhood, I 
hide that I was a month away Edge of the Known Halloween aisle is the purej nirvana . understand my Mom's lack of enthusiasm._ Halloween 
fiom my driver's license, that my World appears of human cxis~ce, a virtuJil· : · · really is a_ game (or the young, a su~ h<>liday 
days as ZoITO were through. Mondays. Gecffrey is Valhalla filled with rubber }ats and, that loses its mystique when yc,u fin~ more imp,ortal?-t 
I solemnly put my costume a junior in journal- at least eight variations on the ugly- things to woriy"about, such as what the best brand' cff. 
away that year, nostalgically eye- ism. His opinfon skiJll-with-hair mask. Really, the soap is. With that I returned to my shopping trip, leav-
ing the sword I had bought three ~":~=nly whole concept of the holicf4y isn't a . _ing ~e Halloween nostalgia be]tind for yet :uiother 
years ago, the much-jmproved o.w- E'Gmw<. bad one: a chance to dress :!s . . year. . 
mask I had made the year before, Captain Planet, a chance td GO TO Before making' a complete' escape fiom the store, 
and the aumpled homemade hat gmritter@hotmail.com- . SCHOOL ~ed as Captiain · though, I finally did happen upon one of the things l 
that long substituted for the · _ Planet, and a chance to inhhlc · had been looking foL And I found it in the most 
authentic black-btimmcd one I . . · · enough Jujµ Be.:s to actually kill unlikcly of places, in an aisle I thought! had long 
had never been able to find. Aficr stashing the costume Cap_tain Planet, along with_ two of his Plane~. Few • grown out 0£ But there it was, hi~n on the bottoin 
in the back of my closet, I didn't !mow what fiustratcd things rival this, with the possible c:xcep. tion of : . shelf, its. black bnm_'. . nes_ dcd be.tween the knight hcl~ 
me more- that my jubilant ride had finally come to Christmas. · I · · mets and the sombreros. It was waiting for me. . 
an end, or that I never did find that damn hat However, Mom never seemed to have the same So maybe Halloween isn't so old liat after :ill; I 
Life moves on, though, and rvc since found more thrill for the holiday on her yearly shopping ajps-with thought to mysel( as I carted· my find·through the•. 
important things to spend my money on than black me and ~y sister. It was usually pretty easy to fin~ a · checkout line. And it seems the masked avenger.may 
hats and plastic &Wards - namely soap and a dozen costume for my sister.,....: she always wan~ to be a My yet ride ~ ·• · 
-------- I ··--;1--~-
MIDEAST TERM OIL. 
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USG senators must over.rid·e· 
the president's veto,·· 
Undergraduate Student Government almost fixed· a committee at the beginning of the meeting. Archer 
one of its most criticized and most persistent prob- · · co-sponsored· the remaining amendment with Sen. 
lerns last week...,,. almost. Darrin Ray. . 
A constitutional amendment that was tabled Oct. The main difference between ili.e two proposed· . 
27 was resuscitated Wednesday, but tjus time it amendments is the installation of a loophole in the . 
passed with the necessary two-thirds : · ~ . . _· ~. Archer~Ray resplutio~ The loophole 
. vote. Its pamge was good news for · -----~ would allow USG pi-4sidents to make · 
fee-paying students. The USG constitution gra~ts :s11Intner allocations alone if they can-· 
The proposed amendment, spon- largely unchecked power to not lo:it~ finance CQnimittee mem- . 
sored by Sen. Rob Taylor, requires the president during the hers within one week. 
. the formation of a finance committee summer. Wednesday, a The DAILY EGYPTIAN editori_al 
Mministration's . 
· statements a~ut ~lary 
sho~ld, be questioned; 
DEAR EDITOR: ,-
I =1iz,: that tlie DAILY EGmlAN does i· Buff piece after fluff piece on how hard th  
administrators arc wmking, etc .•• ; but people 
who ha,-c been here for y=,; done dunk tliey 
arc doing so well. 
a,~7o~:.;=·• ~' 
brought some questions to mind: If the · 
. -~tra.tion is so a,auruttcd II_! b'!flgir.g 
~ty salaries up to par.with those in a,mpa-
rahlc instiruri_ons; how docs it expect to do 
that oy offering a 3-pcrccnt in=? 
If; as Mr. Britton ajrnittcd, SIUC fuulty 
wlaries arc "notvmatwc would like them to 
be," how does the administration plan to , 
· make th_em whar they ,vauld like them to be? 
Is the administration "manipulating the length 
of the negotiations" to demo~ to CVCI)~ 
one that the Faa!lty Association h:is no power 
-=- thus furtherwcakening it? 
Aclministrative spokesmen, by definition, 
have to speak, und that is where they get into 
trouble. I can't believe Mr. Britton came up 
with tlie same old lame cxrusc; "Given t!ie 
cost of living here .;, these aic =cdingly 
good salaries."Ifthat is the=· why do 
admirustrati\'e salaries at SIUC need to keep 
up ,with those at peer institutions? Is the a,st 
oflivir.g for an administrator somehow differ-
ent than that of a fuu1tv member? JfSIUC 
faa!lty salaries arc •~y good," what 
kind of supcrla.tives would you use to descn1>c 
1 _,, STU" -.1-~"L'tr>•m:'0 sili.,y? 
: I think he should be answering questions 
-,- not asking th~. _ . • 
· Michael Youther-
inslrudor in physiclogy 
Stud~nts s~ould take 
advantage of "real' 
world" o~portunities. 
DEAR EDITOR: 
to approve any summer allocations resolution was passed that board opposed the Archer-Ray reso-. ~bJ~-n: from the student activity fuml _ would fIX the problem, but lution three ~eeks ago on ~e 
(~eduJ and In the past, the USG constitution it's not over yet ~un~s th!i~ 1tw?uld provi~e an:. 
I would like to say tfuit it is =lly g=t 
that the F" mance Department is going out 
into the wodcforcc to lind new ways to inror--
poratc its students in internship p~ 
fax (453-8244). granted largely unchecked power to incentive for presidents to-fail to 
• Pka.se induk a the president during the summer months. The three- locate finance committee members. 
JJ,one llllmhe,; (no, fur month gap in protocol led to controversy on an The Taylor amendnient can override the ve_to with 
pu!,/iamon.) Srud.!nu almost annual basis, as president after president made the same two-thirds majority that passed the' resolu~ ==mqior. expe11ditures without the benefit of a formal process. tion last week Unfo~ately, USG votes can vary 
indud,mnkand · At last, USG had the cure to this long-standing widely, de~dingon attendance. , 
dtp:,nmtnt.Nan-am- malady in hand. In fac~ many senators may have left USG senators must make a point to override the 
kmic sraffincfutk posi• the meeting thinking the persistent problem was veto by a margin leaving no more room to argue on 
; :W.:!,~ entirely eliminated. this issue. 
· author's hornttown. Less than an hour later, though, president Bill A problem was identified, and a solution was, 
. • Tne Eal'PnAN . . , Archer vetoed the resolution. The problem was resur- drafted. Now; it is up to our. representatives, as_stu-
resmoes rkrid,t r.onot' -rected; dents, to get the job done. Oveiri_de the veto 
; ~ czn:, lcua ur_ • ·: Archer said he was vetoing the Taylor.resolution in Wednesday- it's time to put this problem 
,,..._,.._;_ ... ~ir=rttv~':',c ~fa siruilar;un!!n..dment that he had relegated to behind us. · · 
- ¥1P~~:t:,~::::t:e:F•T~:::r:e:: 
The practical experience is great and a 
n:a1 r=mc-building exercise thatwill teach 
the students a lot about the "n:al"world. As a 
finance graduate and MBA graduate fiom 
SIU, I wee great pride in the school's ::tudents 
::nd its rtputation. 
I urge all st:1dcnts t!') t:akc ll<lvant:,,gc of 
progr.ims ru(ih as th=, as they are iwaluablc 
in furthering )Ullr education. In keeping with 
my love of Sill, I have a,nvinced the a,mpa· 
ny I work for; The Options Cleo.ring. . 
Coiporation, to hold ?n,ainpus intervi<-1vs 
on Nov. 8; I urge rul students interested in 
~cc or computer science to check with 




Rec Center purchases new·equipment 
BRETT NAU~IAN 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
that will adjust to C\ICl}' person's 1-ndy. The machines also 
have one-pound increments so use. can increase weight as 
little or as much as they \Yant. 
"When in=sing wcight you only \vant to incre:ISc 
Royal blue upholstery and bright white paint~d about S percent at a time, which makes tl1e Nautilus 
machineframcsastonishedDavidBassettwhenhewcntto machin safc • "d Andm D tti Ii nsed nal 
work out at the Reacation Center last week. tt:iiner. cs er, sai _v a ' a cc ~ • 
"It's nice to s..-c tney got rid of those old machines fiom . William Edmonds, an equipment service worker, s:tld -
the 1960s," said Bassett, a sophor:-.ore in exercise science. tl1e Nautilus machines were chosen for thcir quality. He 
SIUC officials will christen.the 26 new Nautilus equip- said numcious competing produ~-rs wen: tested before sct-
mcnt and two Magnum wcight lifting machine; today in tling on Nautilus. · . 
the Fimess. Forum room of the Reacation Center. The "We actually thought about using the F1cx equipment, 
~autilus equipment cost $54,000 and two additional but we had problems five days after they loaned it to us," 
:Magnum machines cost $7,500, which came out of the Edmonds said. · 
fu:ilitys bud,,"Ct. · He also said they Sl!:vcycd people in the Recreation . 
Nautilus and Magnum produce fimess machines that Center as to which company's equipment they preferred. ·, 
work with a system of Kevlar, Clble wires, attached to "We had 800 to 1,0CO responses to the surveys and peo- · 
weights. The use. will siruat: their bodies in a position ple\vantedNautilus,buttheydidn'nvantustogetridofthe 
specified by the machine and go through a range of motion old stuff," Edmonds said ; · 
that will exercise a p:irticular group of muscles. . The survey showed that the patrons of the· Reacation 
· The Nautilus equipment contains isolatc::tl movement Center \vanted the old machines to st:iy because they arc 
mechanisms. This means that each fimess machine focuses accustomed to using them. They will be cirrularly placed 
on a particular muscle group. Similar contraptions existed around the suspended trackcrciting a third weight room. 
in the Fi mess Forum prior tci the· arrival of the Nautilus Edmonds and Lukes believe the arrival of the Nautilus 
machines, but they were connected \vith Clble wires which · equipment will benefit students, but there will also be the 
· crcited a lot of noise and jcky motions.· · ·, advantage of more machines being acccssil:lc. 
"I like the new machines better than the old stuff," said Tom Sadmvski, an SIUC alumnus, worked out with 
Tun Blockyou, a sophomore in anthropology. "They're . both the new and old machines last week. . 
cigonomic::illy correct." "The new equipment is definitely better," Sadmvski 
Each machine has an instructional placard and a red dot said. 'Tm just going to need time to get used to it• 
NIGHT 
CONTINUED moM PAGE I 
"Two, fow; six, cight - end the viol~ end the hate! 
Whatc\'cr we \vtai; wherever we go, yes means )~ and no 
means no," the group ydlcd. 
Their voiocs grew tired as the march wore on, but spirits 
and rohune n:gcnaati:d as the group apptoochcd their desti-
nation: The Town Squm: P.xvilion. A clothcslinc of rolruful 
T-shirts adorned with mclancholy messages awaited . the 
~~ the pavilion, the mood shifted fiom ·powcful 
rally aies to somber thoughts as :,:uticipants spread to exam- . 
inc the shins ai:atal by survivors. of scxwl assault, incest, 
domestic yio!cncc and scxwl discrimination. · · 
Astringofchildrcnsshinshungwithasigntha!rcad, "joo 
an ay like~ angel when there arc no words." 
The f11Ycon~ucd with a musical pcrformancc~a slaw 
/ · 
YOUTH 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 
· a cappelladuet that brought the~ to a pcnsM: sil~ 
Members of the audience wac allowed later to take thc 
microphone. One man stood up and read a note to a friend, a 
SUM\or of scxwl assault;clomcsticviolcncc and incest 
· "I misunderstood.what you said," said Chris Myers, a 
Mwphsybororcsident "Nowyou'requictlwanttohe.iryou: rm listening." . . 
Myers attended the march in mc:mo:y of his fiicnri who 
planned to attend the march before passing away this week. 
He said he wished he had wxlcrstood her pain better before, 
but through this program he has come to a new understand-
ing of what she must have gone through. 
"Its time we stut really listening,7 Myers said. "I thought 
I knew what that meant, but I didn't. Now I do." 
The night was theirs. The S<>mbcr mood lightened and 
the crowd chccrcd .1S Livingston stood up to close thc cere-
mony. , . . . 
"J think WC C2Jl oflici:illy declare that this l)ight has been 
l:lken back; she said. · · · · 
. the bill to ban smoki11g on airplanes while he was.member 
of the House of Representatives. 
Durbin also recounted his ~t trip to Africa to seek 
, . . ways tc, i,Jnprovc the quality of life there. He reminded the 
Simon, now the· director of the Public Policy Institute, students that his examples could one day become theirs. 
attended the event, where he discussed ways to motivate . "We arc all moving together· in this world, and you 
family and friends io participate in the democratic process. should think about your potential ro_le. in public policy," 
"We nct'd to involve young people in developing the Durbin said. "We change the world because we open doors 
futurc of our nation," Simon said. "This is one way to rec- and get ideas out there. You have a chance at them, and the 
ogniu students' potential and encourage them to get per- whule world could change the right way." 
sonally involved in our democracy." · SIU Prcside:it James W.i!ker, who formally welcomed 
Satu.-da.y's festivities began with visiti.-ig politicians cir- the aowd, conr.umd. . 
culating among students in Lawson Hall and participating "It's you who will be the leaders of tomorrow," he said. 
in group discussions. Illinois Any. General fun Ry.in, "Itisyouwhowillbemovingthisnationforwanl.Wehavc 
Illinois Sen. Lisa Madigan, D-Chicago, and Durbin were· a lot we need to do, and we're counting on you." 
among those in attendance. · Simon said that he w.inted students to leave the event 
Following prcscnb.'~;;ns, politioans, students and \vith a sense of purpose and the feeling that they arc an 
acoompanying faculty f'aircd to Simon's Makanda. home important part of government 
'fora pi~uclunchand a keynote :iddrcss fiomDurbin. • "'[hat's w~t these two da.~ have been.about,~ ~imon . 
Sitting by a serene lake m'Cl' barbecue and baked beans, s:ud. We w.int them to use their ttlents, thcircrcitMty and 
students listened attentively to· Durbin's inspiring speech thcir dcdica:ion to r.ukc this. a better world, not just for 
about the in1portmcc ofbccoming involved in government themselves, but for a great many others." 
"Representing the state of Illinois is such a wonderful , S::njabi, who acated his mvn website, www.illinoiscdu-
clw!cngc and a wonderful opportunity,• Durbin said. cationrevolution.oig, to raise awareness about the problems 
"There arc opportunities for each of you to have the same· in education, sai? he th?roug~y enj~ the weekend and 
c:xpcricncc one day." · . the chance to mmgle with ma;or political players. 
· Durbin served for 14 years in the U.S. House of "They're not just politicians, they're real people, and 
Representatives before succccding Simon in the _U.S. they're good people," Sanjabi said.~ came here inspired, 
Sena~ Durbin proudly discusS<.-d his role in introducing and I left here inspired." 
Eo GULICK - CAILY EGVPTIA,N 
PIE IN THJ: EYE: Anthony Marcello, a student resident assistant at 
Felts Hall, attempts to wipe the whipped cream from his eyes Saturday 
at Thompson· Point's Oktoberfest party. Resident's enjoyed lots of food 
and games, including' a "Pie the RA" fund-raiser. 
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shing in o _ h'I 
Slue -_~ ... _,cten.ts sell: art to apiecefuratotalofS1400.Halfofihem<ineywc11t u L• - t ·to the three students and the other half weil.t to the 
Northwestern Universi.ty sruc School,,fArtandDesign to buy~ppµcs .. ·. 
"Using wood-cut print is a way to empower 
· CooELL Ro1>R1GuEz young peopl_!c and give them the opportunity to., 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN speak with the voice they want to speak with;". 
Feldinansaid. 
The three students worked with FeldrI'.an on the 
William Kaine took a of couple fublcs, converted project for the last two years but worked with Najjar 
it into a dmruig and made about $230. Abdul-Musawwir, a lecturer and 1997 SIUC ~u-
Koine, an uridecided freshman fiom Carbondale, , , ate with a master's in fine arts, fur as l~r.g ~ 12 years.· 
and two other artists drew preliminary sketches ::if_·· "I believe this type of project has bem,fitcd the 
some of Aesop's fubles which Joel Feldinan; profes, young· people in the community,~ said· AL-dul~ 
sorof artaP.d desi~, l'lU"Vedin~ wood. The carvings M11sawwir. "I~ also speaks to thevisionai y atti~de of 
were sold to Nortlnvestem Univ=ity. the Univ=ity as a whole to d_evelop better tics with 
After the artists sketched out the ideas and made_ the broader commll!lity." : 
some smcllcr wood carvings, Feldman made the 8 .The i!icas for the a.'t_ developed wllen ~!' s~s 
foot by 4 foot ,_vood ruts. dents were told to pick one of Aesop's fubles._.The 
"I twas « learning cpcriencc," Kaine said. "I had students picked a total of five: different tales, 
drawn before, but•I've never carved." One pi= followed the talc of the wolf and the 
The cuts were presenred . at Northwestern aane where the wolf has-a bone stuck in his throat 
Univ=ity in Evanston as part of an art show. The'. . and asks the crane to pull it out. The crane uses his 
artwasthenboughtbytheuniversityforabout$~0, long neck and grabs the bone in his mouth,and' 
NEWS 
Joel Feldman, a professor of 
, · arf and design, recently sold: 
the collective work of three 
students for.a total of $1400, 
The students designed the pieces · 
and Feldman finished them .. 
K~RY MAL0NEY 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
~aves it fiom the w~lf.s throat. When the.crane· 
ru;ks for a rcw.ird; the wolf says lie can tell everyone 
he 11ut hJ:s head in a wolfs mouth and lived. 
The ~g portraying this talc depicted a wolf 
dressed in a businc;ss suit sending the, crane away, 
·The crane is staring at the wolf with an \incredulous 
look on his face and a bone in his hand.\ 
The different·works o( art followed\thc:: artists'· 
own idea of what they thought about the stoifos; · 
Fables like the lamb and the lion were translated into 
a schoolyard fight: A fe,v of the other tales, like the 
wolfin sheep's clothlpg, were portrayed in the ruts as 
an exact scene from the story. · ! 
While the prograpi_centcred around SIUC, not 
all the artists were SIUC students.Andrea Muta-Ali 
is a junior at C¢ondale Community High School 
and W-illiam IGJi;=. is currently: takjng a l?r,eak fr.om 
classes at SIUC, · 
. While the students welcome. the money they 
received fiom their art, the experience as a whole was 
·moreimportantto_them. . .' · · 
"If gave me a!J.. opportunity to make a nam~ for 
myself;" Kiny ;a said; 
SIU plans first JanuaryJ:gypUrip in 12 years 
Study abroad trip to look at life 
· .efter death and Egyptian ideas. 
AUDREA Do~ALDSDN 
0~1LY EGYPTIAN. 
ological trench and 
recreating a mum~ 
mification ritual. 
Rizo said the 
hands-on experi-
ence fiom the M_ay 
trip to Egypt was 
amazing because it 
Ancient tombs, mummification rin,als and gave hr;r a ~tter 
Egyprian temples are a few of the things Karen Rizo . explanation of 
remembers about studying abroad in Egypt. what they had 
For the first time in 12 years, SIU ~vill offer an, learned. 
expedition to Egypt in January and a second trip in "It brings it 
May. In tl1e past, the University h:is only offered the together," she said. 
trip in May. "You talk about it, 
1 be 2001 theme will be "The Hwnan Divine," but you don't aetu-
an exploration of how: Ancient Egyptian _society ally realize the feat 
opened the chance for life-everlasting to many peo- of doing, it until 
~ ~~' . 
'It's a phenome~ experience that you just can't "P.aving the faculty with us, doing die liand~-,on 
quite put into words. You have to. go there," said' and having 1cctures while you are.seeing it doesn't 
Rizo, a graduate student who went on the trip last compare to anything else." 
May. . Jiahn s:i,id th!! most importmt featu_res·of~e 
. The 2001 expedition will.l".sit Cairo, Luxor and progr.u~ ,ore that it is interdiciplinaty, team-taught, 
1 ~========~~• Aswan, and include a cruise in upper Egypt. There provides hand:. -~n experience, is open to the public· 
Bedimled (PG.:t3) o;,;r.i 
-1:50 7:10 9:30 
Remember the Titans (PG} o;,:;,,1. 
· 4:30 7:00 9:50 
Lon Souls (R) n,;r.1 
1:40 7:10 10:00 
Dr. T & The Women (R) 
5:20 8:15 . . 
The Contender (R} 
3:50 6:40 9:20 
Almost Famous (R) 
4:20 7:00 9:55 
ladies Man {R} 1>.~,a1 
5:IO 7:10 9:~0 
Pay it Foraard (PG-13) Pi.,"1!>1 
4:00 6:50 9:~J 
will be six professors on the trip inducing a philoso- and'h:is a unique theme. , . : . • 
pher, Egyptologist, archaeologist, art historian and "We have a theme. that everyone will' !lave a-
design specialist. thought on," lie s:iid. · 
Philosophy professor and program dire~or Hahn ~d they ~d so ~y people who wantto 
Robert Hahn said the theme for the progtar11 wi!J. go-011 the trip lasty-.:art!)attheyt,lecided to take the 
look at what happens to pe<?plc after death. trip twice in 2001. H_c ~d ::n ideal grouP. consi,sts of 
Egyptians bell~ they cou!d attain everlasting life between 25 and 30 peo11le. , . : . . • : 
by lirutg l:fe in a certaip way and being mummified Tom Saville, COOIW!12tOi: of: the SIU Study 
· after death. Hahn said the group, will study these Abroad program, said the pn:,gtam urually attracts a' 
beliefs and how people lived their lli"CS. . variety of peopk of all _ages; incl~ding students; pros 
"1nis is a chance as part of one's education to go fessors, community memkers and people n"9·m other, 
to a place truly important to study what happa,s in universities. · · , , 
theafterlife,"Hi.hn s:iid. . ."It's not i't}pi,al moup people find themselves: 
· 'The group,vill visit muscums apd receive lectures in," Saville said; "P~ple bring a variety of different · 
throughout the trip. 1l1ey ,vill ,$<>.get hanJs-on experiences to it." . , , · , . . 
cxpcrlence making an ancit:nt sundi'.11, reconstruct- ' · Saville said the m~ d:ffcrence about going c;;i 
ing an ancient temple, ccca,-ating a prepared archae- the trip in January insteap of May is the weather. 
The weather in. Egypt is a lot cooler in Jan_uaiy,: 
reaching temperatures between 60 and 70 degrees. 
"It is a JlC.2-lc ~n to visit Egypt because that's 
when the weath_i:r i.~ best," Saville s:iid. · , . 
The program costs approximately $3,800, which 
includes round,~trip airfare fiom St. Louis, t\VO jet 
plane flights in Egypt, the l'rtle cruise; l!ll mc:tl.s; all' 
hotel accommodations, all· entrance costs, for sites 
and inus=ns ·and all materials. . · · " ' · · · 
. - Students can earn. between nvo anchix ciedit 
hours for the P.rograni · an_d financial aid ,viii appiy. 
· · Saville.said the c:xperienci: will sem: beneficial for 
everyone who: attep~ the p~~ bcci.11:5C it is an 
~pportunity to l~·abo~t.wh~ modern civiliza-
tlon camcfiom.· ,.: .. , ·. ' · 
"Iri generaI; having in~tion:d· experience in 
your background is ,a• gq,d thing to. ha\'C," Saville 
srud. . · · 
lfflt41\1@3?'jij~ft-
• THERE WILL BE "AN INFORMATIONAL MEETJr;G AT 7 
P.M. TUESDAY IN THE·THEBES ROOM, LOCATED 
BEHIND SUBW'IJ.IN THE STUDENT CENTER." 
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NSBE conference keeps students mmpetitive 
ANDREA PARKER 
CAIL'\' EGYPTIA.N 
Shiob:m Lawler is proud to be a member of 
the National Society of Black Engineers because 
. ofits continual growth in character oo'Clopment 
and potential. The chapter conference on 
Satunhy was an example of that growth. . 
"Unlocking Your Full Pu,cntial" was the sec-
ond-annual mini conference NSBE conducted in 
the Engineering Building. The conference 
brought student<; from ::cross campus to hear 
speakers lecture on workshops on marketing and 
networking. 
Lawler, a sophomore in electrical engineering 
from Chicago, is vice president of the organiza- -
tion, and slid NSBE worked hard planning for 
the. conference and appreciated the turnout. 
"The conference allowed students to familiar-
ize themselves with the faculty and have a chance 
to network,• l...a\\ier said. 
The conference was open to all majors. It 
started with a brief introduction by the society's 
president Claudcliah Teny about the speakers 
and the pmpose for the con,-crcnce. 
Terry, a senior in electrical engineering from 
Mounds, said the conference ,vas needed to give 
students knowledge of how to stay competitive in 
the job markets. She said students can never be 
confident enough and they need to continue to 
update their skills. 
"This is the kind of information students do 
not get in class,"Teny said. "This conference ,vas 
designed to bring a wealth of knowledge a~ the 
fingertips of all students." 
NSBE,· formally known as Blacks in 
Engineering and Allied Technology, has been a 
part of SIUC for more than 10 years. 
NSBE began at a national conference planned 
and hosted by the Society ofBlack Engineers at 
Purdue ':Jnivcrsity in April 1975 •. Black engi-
neering students from the United States a.id 
Canada attended the event. From the meeting of 
concerned students and educators, NSBE ,vas 
crc:ited. In 1976 NSBE was incorporated as a 
non-profit organi1.ation in Texas. 
The society is internationally known, ,vith 
ch:iptcrs in countries such as Jamaica and 
Zimb:tbwe. Teny said NSBE is trying to establish 
a chapter in Kenya because of the many Kenyan 
students in the United States. 
Jame; Scales, director of Career Services, gave 
a lecture about marketing yonrsclvcs and said the 
enthusiasm from the students prompted him to 
want to speak at next )='s chapter conf~rence. 
He said NSBE is needed as an outlet to address 
issues on campus. 
"Marketing )OUtsclvcs for jobs and graduate 
school is very important in this competitive: world 
that we live in," Scales said. 
NSBE has more th.an 50 active members who 
arc invoh'Cd in activities ranging from helping the 
Minority Bridge Program for minority engineer-
ing freshmen to helping the community with 
food drives. Because of their efforts and growth 
they arc delegates in the Congressional Black 
Caucus. 
"[NSBE] is a well-respected organii.ation," 
Scales said. "They arc role models to other SIUC 
student 01ganizations." · · 
NSBE. has more than 250 chapters on" college 
and university campuses, and more th:in 50 a! .m- · 
ni extension chapters nationnide. · 
Lawler, who is of African and Puerto Rican 
decent, is also pxsident cf Society of Hispani..: . 
Professional Engineers and wants more dn'Crsity· 
for both organizations. She said NSBE is not just 
for black engineering students but it i~ open to all 
majors and ctlmkitics. 
"\Ve nmvhaveafewwhite students in NSBE, 
which I am proud of,"Teny said. "This organiza-
tion is not a limited organization, and we want all 
students to be aware of that.• 
·Brahms' cill&5iq, showcased by School of Music TUITION CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 
"Duets: Voices and Piano," 
· a performance ~f famed 
composer's lighter pieces 
.JASON COKSR 
DAILY. EGYPTIAN 
Delphin. said. "Brahms is a very fine f(W~g the exact same way. 
composer. H~ is one of the most f>Op- Simmons will be at the nine-foot 
ular of'the classical composers. The It's real easy listening grand piano, along with Dclphin. 
titles migl1t be unfamiliar, but we'll all _ beautiful melodies "I've played these songs for 25 
recognize the pieces." . and beautiful texts. years, probably," Simmons said. "It's 
Brahms' love songs fhall be sung in · a fun piece to play because it's four 
their original German, but English- JEANINE WACNER hands with .one piano.• 
translated texts will be distributed SIUCprofcssor The mc:zzosoprano is Indiana 
throughout the audience so everyone University professor Mary Ann 
can follow along. Hart. Boyd Mackus, who sings with 
The waltz is a German concept of _ · the Ohio Light Opera Company, 
Certain themes resonate from one era to anoth- dance that dates back several centuries. The waltz sings bass. This is the first performance Maclo.is has· 
er, touching cultures in faraway places. The works prominently spread throughout the ,vorld in the done at SIUC in 20 years. · 
of 19th century German-composer .Johannes 18th' and 19th centuries. Bach, Mendelssohn, The other two singers, tenor Clarence Carter 
Brahms is just one of those themes.· Schubert and Schumann are among other famous and soprano Jeanine Wagner, are SIUC professors 
The Brahms Liebeslieder Waltzer, a collection waltz composers of Brahms' time. in the School of Music. 
of 32 short love songs, will be featured at 8 tonight · Margaret Simmons, a vocal coach and associate "It's real easy listening- beautiful melodics and 
at Shryock Auditorium. The program is titled professor at Sn.IC, is familiar with Brahms and his beautiful texts," Wagner said. "It a set of songs that 
"Ducts: Voices & Piano." The event is part of the . work. She said she thinks Brahms is fun. to play, everybody should hc.u at least once." 
Altgcld Performing Arts Series. · · · and · she ·expects to enjoy the performance Wagner said it is ha.-d getting a tilented group 
Wilfred Delphin; a professor of music at SIUC, immensely. · · like this to come tog:thcr. This will be the first time 
said mo.t people know Brahms' work without . This pcrfonr,ance is. a type call.ed chamber all six have performed with each other at the same 
knowing the composer. . music, which •Simmons said should make for an . time. 
Brahms is viewed as one of the most important interesting cvenh g. • 
19th century romantic composers. Delphin said "Chamber music is designed for every part to be ~VM••Wcj#ii§ffi.ilt.@iW@'i 
Brahms is most well known 'for his symphonies, independent. You can only have one person on a • •cuETS: v01r.ES ac PIANO" w1LL BEGIN AT e PM · 
bi,t his.waltzes, which were favored _by the p,ublic, part,• Simmons said. · .TODAY AT SHRYOCK Au01ToR1uM. TICKETS ARE $6.!50 
shmv a lighter side. · \ The challenges this presents is differe_nt from FOR THE GENERAL PUBLIC ANO $3 FoR sTUDEtrrs, 
"Brahms intended these pieces to be more pop- other symphonies; operas and choirs, because eac!, ' ~~~~:~~ :;;~NIOR CITIZENS. THIS is" U-cARD 
ularly appealing than some of !-is other work,• individual has back-up from wl:olc groups singing 
<The~ is ;i higher enroll-
ment and it is l:irgely due to 
the '60r studcntst Meier said. 
Howi:vc:r,Mciersai~ many 
factors contribute . to the 
amount of tuition income. In 
1999,- tuition for out-'of-state · 
and international · !tudents 
. dropped from triple the in-
Et:lte :-ate to double. 
Interim C4mccllor John 
Jackson said it is important to 
note that international enroll-
ment has been on the rise for 
the past two years. Jackson 
said it is difficult to determine 
hmv much enrollment is con-
tributing to tuition dollars; 
because enrollment numbers 
for this year arc not yc1 defi-
nite. 
"We're still trying to decide· 
h'J\V much we're up," Jackson 
said. "Its not really over until 
we get the spring figures." 
Although the initial enroll-
n:cnt figures may not be sub-
stantial, Jackson sa:J any 
increase is positive. 
"It's a nice direction to be 
in," Jackson said. 
In the interest of best serving the students, faculty and staff 
at Southern Illinois· University Carbondale, the Departmental 
Representative Council . of the Faculty Association voted 
unanimously .to p9stpone the General Membership meeting 
scheduled for October 23, 2000. · The r,ew General 
Membership meeting date will be November 6, 2000'. 
The Faculty Association's goal is to_ save the. quality of 
education on· our campus. We fully support· the negotiation . 
process and hop_e it continues to be productive. 
Southern _Illinois Ur:aiversity 
at C.;1rbondale 
Faculty Association IEA'.'"NEA 
· 618-991.:.1353· 
http://siucfa .. org 
-· 
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ENVIRONMENT 
CONTI!.:UED FROM PAGE 3 
sl•pports its extension and Gore wants to 
make it permanent. . 
Bush is also pushing for federal environmen-
ttl compliance, which would make active federnl 
facilities accountable for violations of environ-
menttl protection laws, 
·Both Bush and Gore promote land conserva-
tion, although BllSh emphasizes encouraging 
local and private conservation. 
Despite the plans laid out by each candidate, 
Muldoon said it still is not enough to seriously 
work toward a better environment. Although 
Gore tout.; himself as a strong environmentalist, 
he has compromised his position to politics, 
Muldoon said. · 
"Do I want to trust somebody like that? I 
don't ti.ink so,• Muldoon said. 
The ~nly candidate Muldoon said is properly 
addressing the environment is Green Party c:in-
didate Ralph Nader. Muldoon said Nader's 
strong positions ·and firm bcliefin what he stands 
for make him the best candidate. 
"You've got to admire a guy like that; 
Muldoon said. 
Nader's environmental plan c:ills for the 
immediate cessation of commercial logging on 
U.S. public land and protection from road build-
ing cf all 60 million acres of large forest tracts in 
the National Forest system. Gore supports the 
current moratorium o;i road building in 43 mil-
lion acres of national forests and expanding lhe 
proposal to ban new fimber sales in original 
areas. 
Trade is an issue where all three candidates 
take a different stand. Naderwa;1ts to initiate.the 
six morth withdraw.ii procedure to end United 
States membership in the World Trade 
Organization. 
Gore advoc:ites the reforms of the WfO and 
has said tough trade agrc.:ments arc·critical to 
ensuring other countries work towards improv-
. ing tl,c environment. 
Bush is a strong supporter of free trade and 
does not think environmental and labor stan-
dards should avoid free trade. Bush also supports 
climiruiting trade barriers on genetically modi-
fied foods. . 
Gore and Nader want more cv:iluation on 
genetically modified foods. Gore promotes qual-
ity assurance programs for differentiating non-
bioenir.ncered commoditic,;. Nader is c:illing for 
mand.itory labclir.g of all gcn~tically engineered 
foods and comprehensive testing by the Food 
and Drug Administration and the. U.S. 
Department of Agriculture. 
Nader supports cracking down on polluters, 
strengthening emissions standards and prr,not-
ing incn:ascd use of renC\vable energy .ources. 
He also wants to take action to decre-..sc tl1e use 
of fossil fuels to curb global warmir.g. 
Locally, pollution is also a r.oncern in the · 
115th District state rcprcscntaf.c race. 
Democratic challenger Rc:,:Xrt Koehn voiced 
concern of a situation in Per.y County where the 
Department of Natural Re ;ources has purchased . 
former coal-mi.,ing Ian,i to develop a park. 
Koehn said he is afraid •.here may still be pollu-
tants left in the area th::c will have to be removed 
for the project. 
· "My concern is tax payers gt't stuck with the 
clean-up bill; Koehn said. 
As an agriculture teacher, Koehn was a stltc 
finalist for conservation teacher ·of the year. He 
said he is committed to conserving areas like lake 
shores for public enjoyment. 
"I think some areas should be left for the pub-
lic,• Koehn said. 
Another situation Koehn found disconcert~ 
ing was the discovery of lead and dioxin in 
Murphysboro. He said the people were not 
informed enough to give them options as the sit-
uation was handled. 
Rep. Mike Bost, R-Murphysboro said the 
public was informed as quickly as possible and all 
federal and state Environmental Protection 
Agency rules were follmvcd. 
. In the c:isc of Perry County, Bost said the 
park has already met all of the requirements 
under the state rcclamation rules. There arc two 
areas still under negotiation, but they do not pose 
a hazardous threat 
Bost said his history has shown him to be 
committed to the environment while keeping in 
mind the economics of the area. · . 
"I do bcliC\-c then: is a balance between what 
regulations wc put in place with the environment 
and what wc allow for economic purposes; he 
said. • 
ANTHONY HALL 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 
campus storage facilities· will be utilized for 
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to the Annex. 
The building currently hou~,: 
International Students ;;,J Scholar.. and 
International Programs and Services. So far 
the move has gone smoothly, said University 
Engineer Phil Gatton. · 
"We're way ahead of schi,dule," Gatton 
said .. "It hasn't been a p:oblem as far as the 
work done to Annex. We basically tried to 
facilitate the Ann~ as best we could: 
The S600,COO upgrade to the Northwest 
Annex A-wing was completed early this 
month. The A-wing, original used as a stor-
age area, received nC\V phone lin~s and elec-
trical wiring as well as improvements to the 
section's heating and yentilation systems. 
Administrative phone lines ,vill redirect-
ed to the A-,ving. The area will have a map 
of the section's floor plan in locations around 
the A-wing so visitors, officials and students 
conducting business ,vill knmv where to go. 
"The entire administration is moving to a 
different location, so it's important to let 
students know where to find us; Ferry said. 
Anthony Hall, home to SIUC adminis-· 
tration for the last 30 years, will receive nC\V 
piping, light fixtures and fire alarms, in addi-
tion to the removai of asbestos in its heating 
and air-conditioning systems. 
Renovation to the 87-ycar-old building, 
which will begin in late November or early 
December, comes at an estimated cost of SJ 
million. 
/ millio~ mark, but officials expect the research 
_co.;:.;NTI"""'N.;.;:Uc::;ED"-'-'FR""O~M;..:.PA""G""'E'"'3'--___ I ___ park's tottl development to cost around S40 
RICHMOND 
/ million. Funding is' cxpectcd to come fiom 
/ public and private sources. 
acre park. The money will also pay for roads In a press release, U.S. Rep. Jerry Costello, 
and parking lots. · / D-Bcllcville, a key supporter of the bill, said he 
GTE invested $750,000 for a· .fiber-optics is pleased to have helped secure this funding for 
switching center and . the stllte donated SIUC. 
$500,000 for infrastructure plans. However, "W1!cn completed, the research park will 
University officials say SIUC still needs anoth- promote high-tech anq rcscarch-relatcd private 
er $2.7 million to complete infiastructurc work. business that will eventually lead to 1,200 nC\V 
The S300,000 _will put SIUC over the S2 jobs in our area,• Costello said.-
ii ·s,i~IJlWl.wJIJmDH)i:l;JJIP.tt~ij~wr~;ie{:~r1tlr~;,;:,w1~s~( 
t"t.:,,,',l; .,, ~ ""' ~- ~3iljj-4JJ3ntn !1sl' li.fL,.;.J., ~ .. '.- ,,Je(/-: , 
\!C~ f ! - · I -- -,. - ' -· ::\ - la 2'1 
/'\ -~ '\ 
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88 HONDA ACCO~D, 5 spd, -4 dr, 
ell new 6m, dvl<h, brake,, eel player, 
Rrootco,,I, S2100, 351·7163, m011. 
Parts & Services 
:.TEVE THE CAR DOCTOR M>bile 
mechanic, he make, house calls, 457• 
7984 or mobile 525-8393 • 
Bicycles 
B!CYQES, GREAT ~CEsSlvAWAY 
NOW, 20'l. DOWN, household and 
dedronic items, jewelry end ma,e. 
Buy/Scll/Trode, Mia...esl Cash, 1200 
W. Mein, 549-6599. · 
REBUILT MOUNTAJN ANO racers In, 
sale, ~irs, JOO N 7th SI, apt 407, 
687-soe7. . 
Mobile Homes 
BRANO NEW 3 bdrm; 2 both, 16 ft 
wide, $19,900, u...d hc,me, from SI 
& vp, Tho Crossings, UCO N lllinoi,. 
· N HiAnwoy 51, Carbondale. · 
• ~' ' ¥ 
Real Estate 
THERE Will /.J.WAYS be more 11otu 
& ban,!., nOYer mere land. 58 0a01, 
cam uo~m one half, l'(fced 1o sell 
·o, a pa· e or will wbd~de inlo 3· 
4 live oae me siles. You can h:ive 
,,.,;9fibon, ba1 net m:xl cbot. Wolt Hill 
~c:~~~'i°',,,.11::r 
r~.~rc;.~::fJ1~~-t~.0 ' . 
Appliances 
REFRIGERATORS, FROST FREE, Sl35, 
r,;.,:.iioo.;'; ~-,;:::~ or 
S150and IIP,RVOr, nA-4.455 . 
WASHER DRYER S250, REfPJOGERA· 
~~\~,,<\ts.' ;~~t.sfls,V;. rv 
SSS, VCR S45, 457•8372. 
Stereo Equipment 
1AYAWAY 1-¥:JW FC/it CHRISTMAS, 
20'l. DOWN, elodronics, 1lereoi, 




WOW, NEWWEOOING drm, ori• 
gianally S 1000, wiU 10aifice $400, 
985-5588, I. mes,. 
~=mm 
Rooms 
PARKPlACE £AST $185/mo, otil ind, 
~:.;.~~c1.~~ris'.f9,2fl'1. 
1 & 2 BDRM, CLEAN, w/d, a/c, 
$25().$325/mo, waler/~a,I,, 1200 
Shoemaker, M'boro, 457•8798: 
BRANO NEW, 11:idnnot2310S111, 
ovailJon, w/d, d/w, fenced deck, 1 BDRM, 1205 E Grand, b..ilt in · 
breokla,1 bar, ca1s considered, $450, 2000, ova,! immod, w/d, d/w, f~ NEAR SIU, fumis!ied, ofilifies incl, 
$185/:no, Saluki Holl, 529·3815 or 
529-3833. 
457-8194 or 529·2013, Chris 8. dect ceiling Ions, large da,ol, break· 
lo,1 bor, cats o,nsidered, $450/ mo, 
---------· 10VELY JOST RIMOD£1ID I BDRM .. . 457·8194 er 529·2013, l"~•is B. 
~~7=-~~~'Jj•.,57-~' from ' NEAR SIU, fumi,hed, otilifies incl, 
S185/mo, Saluki Holl, 529·3815 ot 
529-3833, • · 
Roommates 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 2 
bdnn house in C'dole, cats ale, w/d, 
yd, S235 /mo+ dep, 457-2925. 
ROOWM1E WANTED, 2 bdrm dup, 
~fin~t~'t~'."!1/jsi~1:ii~/mo, 
Sublease 
SUBlfASER NEEDED, MALE/FEMAlf, 
nice spacious house, Jonuo,y 
thrv¥,0.ris351-l6.42. 
SUSLEASER WANTED ASAP, 10 min 
From camP.US, hi,toric districf,.rec:entfy 
remodeled, quiet oreo, 529· 1620. 
SUSLEASSORS NEEDED 12/15 or 
l / 1.S, Sopl,cmoro approved, coll last, 
529·8178, o,k for Emily or Tony • 
. 2 BEDROOM APTS, near SIU, furn, 
a/ c, ample parking, !rash removal 
incl, lrom S-475/mo, 457-.4.422. 
~~~~:t:.:.l:'1:l:· 
~tsS3S0,529·3815. · . 
RAWLINGS ST APARTMENTS, 516 S 
Rawlings, 1 bdrm, $295·S315 per 
one, laund,y on lite, call .457·67~6. 
~24o's 1'9•"s~17i 
~t(~~liM;f ("I 
M~st take house the date it 
is available or don't call. 
' 52°9ex;j513 
(LASSIFIEO 
ATTENTION NELO OVEAWEIGHT 
people 10 lose 20-.400 'as, income 
oppa,lunity also avail 888·.40.4• 1855. 
FULi. TIME MAINTENANCE mon 
needed, musl bo bendable, praficienl 
;,1:an:.~:~r.~=~r:, .. 
~if:i'!'re:;~ ~cZ2~~• - .-R-TE-NDE_RS_MAKE--$1-00--$2_SO_PER _ 






E $1600-$7000 + GET FREE 
, T-SHIRTS & PHONE CAADSI 
·, one woek Fundraiser roqui,.. no 
ent and a small amount cf 6me 
~ 
)'OU or~d.Ai. Qualified call• 
l'Kllivea free g;& just fur calling. 
today at 1·800-808-7.U2 x 80. 




:Al OFACE NEEDS lo'!l) office 
p~semoslot, ~cf 
cru or ardi!!:,'-'<; .. hr 
i" worlc blod: 1-5, Mon-m 
Fn 0
Alsend; lJ."Yaa..~~ ~ , 62902, no s,l,one resume.I 
REASONABLE HANDYMAN EXP, I must ha.,, awn tools & transporl<l• 
lion, 25•30 hrs per week al $7 /hr, 
mU 68.t·.4 I 45 or 684-6862. 
C-DAlE, MECHANIC war:led FT or IN 
PT 
4 
, commission ccnsiderod, call 967• 
757anytime. 
· 2 BDRM OUPlEX, Unity Point sd,c,c,I 
c/;slrid, e1lablished neighborliood, 
w/d hook up, a/c unil, 549•2090. 
BRAND NEW :t IIDRM mobo'le home, • f 
fuf, fvm, w/d, c/a, d/w; $500/ma, 3 
<Mll10ct.1, Btl•Air Mob.1e Hames, ~ 
OUl'lf, w/mts & clog & no childron, 
.otrs'M~·e~.':l,~z·~-
---------, 529·1422. . 6 
, send rosume and pay "!'f)OCla-
on, 10: PO Ba.t 257 A, C-dale 62902. 
ff~~:~~:~.!~~=~ 2BDRM,AVAllnaw,fullyfvm,c/a, 
ler, trash piaup, call 4!.l·S0.42 n,r11. ~W.{ 4ri. Bel-Air Mob.1ti .Hames, 
l BDRM DUPlfX, aose 10 SIU & LIKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 11 bath, c/a, 
Mall, dean, quiet loca6on, call 549· 45].()6°b9'~;"~t~ton, no pets, 
_02_6_8 &_reave_m_ .. _so_A_•·----I http:/ /home.GlobolEyes.ncl/meacl.,w 
· LG 2 BDRM, water, trash, lawn, w/d 
inc.luded, $1.00/mo, 5.49·1315or 
525·2531. 
2 BDRM, PETS OKAY, $250/mo, 
qyailal,la immed, located on Warren 
Read, 529· 11.48. 
WN A COMl'UTERf Put it 10 work! 0 
u 
3 
p 10 $25-$75/hr, r•~h. 888·689· 
095, mulfipleincomenow.cam . 
RATERNmES, SORORITIES, F 
a UBS, STUDENT GROUPS · 
am $1,000-$2.000 this quarter with 
• eo.sy Campusfundroiser.cam lnree 
E 
fundra,sing event. No soles re-
~/t,f~"!t~;ia~n:~ ~':-






2 BDRM FOR renl, dose 10 campus, . er 
$280-$400/mo, lrash a.,d lawn i:oro 
Houses 
238, or visit www.~me\Jsfundrair 
.cam 
AWJL NC1N .4 bdm / ·1· . i5nd29, ~295ill(ng_ Property Management, . 
funs, newly ~moddd, 50j s~ .. 
ARE YOU CONNECTED1 
int,,rnet users needed 
$500-$850wee1Jy 
www.aR-ebiz.cam 549·.4808, coll 10 am-I. pm. 2 BDRM, FURN, SIU bus, a/c, •rash 
F-AMlt--Y-HOU-SE-ROIT--AL,-.43-H-il-!cres--lt ~:~~rH;~tt~•/;n;;: 1214 E E 
. Dr, lri-1...-.1, 3 bdrm, 2 both, $900/ 
.\RN WHILE YOU lEAAN 
You me innovative, aea!Ne, interest· 
od in life long earning and in need of mo, 529·2954 or 5.49-0895. · MUST SEE TO BEUEVEI 2 bdrm trailer 
.. :.East& w .. ,, $175/-no& 11pllll .... 
3 BDRM, FURN, near Rec Center, ........ Huny, few avail, 549•3850...... bu 
w::c: 1a";;~~t"X:,•~ ~'::'ful 
si:~:J:~,!i';=~~~f w/d, no pots, ref, 457•7639. p ----------1 A Ml SOUTH of SIU l.w'0, 2 bdrm, 2 
SECLUDED HOUSE IN BOONIES Lath, $285, 12x55, older home, 
HURRY, FEW AVAltA!ILE $185/mo, waterind, 5.49-2297. 
................... 549•3850 ..................... . ---------1 NICEl,2&3bdrm,availnaw, 
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1ST, 2 2 betweon SIU &logan,water& trash 
bdrm houses, unfurnished, 60.4 N ind, 1-800-293·4407, ronl ""A· 
Caria,, $495/mo, 508 W Baird, d/w 
::'.;~: tt;...s\'id'~l~f'3~ •. ~~:;\~i!'.!t:fi!~·;,'!n. 







~rtl·~°'! ~.t;.=:cJo~r ga· Commercial 
a::1 colleab thal you hove tho al-
tributes 10 mo successful. No in· 
vestrn.~::~~~":'il.mafion 
on tnis lucrative Portomship Pt011rom. 
ARE YOU CONNECTED; 
INTERNET USERS WANTED! $350· 
$800/week, www.mon0)'0Ylls.a,m 
:ANTED DELIVERY PERSON, awn 
~.;J':'~:~d;;i~~ri-r:;,~. 
Oualras. 222 W Freomon. 
w 
Property 
LOOKING FOR SOMEONE enthusias• 
:,!t~~7-1 t/htn:br':' hrs, 
relaxed atmosphere, plecso call 529· 
3272, ask fur Jared. 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT NEEDED Sal-
~ed. i:: ~,.:i .. ~~~i6~:•a· 
PIZZA COOKS, neal appearance, PT, 
soma lunches needed, apply in person, 
otOuatro, 218 W Freeman. 
NICE 2 OR j BDRM, sluc!enl rental, SMOKERS 8.::: ~CK 
307 W F'«an, lg rms, hrdwd/Hrs, EAl!N $200-$300 
w/d hookups, 529· I 820, 529·3581. Pamcipa6ng in smoking researdi. 
Women &men ·.mokors, 18-50 
2 BDRM, a.EAN, modern, energy el- ~rs cld, who qualify and cam· 
fi*eothermo), q,iet, f"!VD"'• rural, ~ci;:,~::!tf.; ;::1~ J:i~ :,~~:;,,so:.;::.J ifications determined l,y se_,ing 




No Credit/bad aeditt 
Call f.asa-'0~!llas... 
.. 
STEREO INSTALLATION AT your loc:a-
fion, video """!NY b- homo & busi• 
ness, soles ond IOMCII, 529 900 I, 
MINNESOTA UNION IA80RER 
s EEJ0NG full lime~ ha.,, ref, 
demolition-· can .457•2118. · 
S'IM lHE CAil DOCTOR Wd,ilo me-
chanic:. He mol:n house mns, .457• 
798.ol or mob.1e 525-B393. 
WILOUFE.10BS $8·19/HR+Fodera: ·. 
~';°!~.;!':' R~~(c;°:~r.•F~ 
moto info caIT-800-391 ·5856 exl 
2239, Bam·9om, local nol AUCr, 
AMERICAN STASFOIDSHIRE TERRIER 
MIX 7 monlhs old, s~ female, Ian, 
house-broken, call for info 549·7785. 
!~T~~~:;"=~~treet, 
call351-9877. 
°rOUND NEAR OAKtAND and Pecan, 
mffl'I rod mountain bike, 351·73.40 
b.furo IO om Mon, Wed, & Fri. 
FOUND A BLACK & wliite female cat 
on freeman Street, - can't keep her, · 
call cs soon cs passiblo, 351 ·9382. 
LUXURY VAN SHUTTLE 10 St. louis 
Airport, Bart Transpomtion, mll 
1 ·800-28.4· 2278 or visil 
www.bortshunle.com 
···············~···········•·\ .; ~  Roommates Turn_ Out ... 
-r · •i· · To· Be. Pa. rty Anim·. als? 1 1 . : ,;,. 
r - . . · Alpha's Buildi~g ~1 
! · · . · 1 Bedrooms For You! ! . 
Nice 4 bedroom apt. 
with 2 available bedrooms. 
: 2310 W. ILLINOIS f 
9 ~°" FULLS!ZEWASHER/DRYER ~°" DISHWA.5HER 'i' 
: 1'"' SPACIOUSROOMS ~ CEILINGFANS t . 
. : 1'"' PRNA1EFENCFDPATIO, ~ B&F.AKFAm'f!AR ! 
11,°" WfSOFCLOSETSPACE ~°" AVAIL\BLEJANUARY 1 
! 57:;~~}3 Chris. B ~1Z~c1;34 t 
:,: ChrlsB8 I 94@aol.com ; 't' 
· 9 http://-.dallycgypUan.com/Atpba~btml 'i' 
· fte~•{oto; !o')M•<•<- (•('s;.(~<t(l~;;(I; t'(l.jt .. ~',t,_(•,r 
. Currently occupied by only . 
2 others. Call us for details. . 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 23, 200~•- PAG_E 9 
I HEED YOU AND YOU NEED ME·. 
U..Uhrchotline ~-·.· 
1·900-226-0875 ext 2991, (i · 
$3.99/minmustbolayn: ;·•, 
SerrU619~8.olJA ·:·.·' :: 








. Online Producer 
1\c Dillrfmtlub !.,ollq lo fill I ltw?Jaakil Oallae Procl.ur . 
posltloL CU4lula.uotldkiatctalcdla~g•mlllllk 
fut ,acal n..-W ~! Ile hlmd. Cudldatc a:ut k emollal 1a· at . 
kut' miil uus at SIUC. 1\c aadldatc uoll• btt Ile Collowlq 
dills: 
-Pursue a dcgrcc in jourrulism/radio-tv or related field 
-Solid nev.-s judgment · 
-Abo•,c·a1·eragc writing and granumr skills 
•Knov.icdge or the Internet 
•Basic knowledge oHIDILand web· pu~lishing tools 
-Flexible schedule 
-Ability 10 work on deadline and <in long-term projl'CIS 
:l<Mwlcdgc or Phot~hop ls _a plus . 
tk Olllac fntdJccrril k rapculWc IDrmalq kallq am aria, th Uf, 
wrlllqaalllc admha, nrllqwhll!fGrlcll wcikm nll«lcs m 
iaulqwpk1ltawln:Uff, tkf!Nlml'illkasldtcmuulplla 
lra1lqamwmnbt(allprojcm. tkpraumal..Uklil!l&ad · 
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Classic Shoot :Me Now 
!t),(~,t1~!l~~Jf,j1j 1 
·:,·_,,•·1 ~~~' ~-\~~w a··.·,·'.,, 
? , a ~- WI ).3!icLm~ · f;~,~ 
>J:,_~-~~ 1f;'f1: 




ffL Olrtmli.lnotil llllllW.\illidcolJa!60lE.Giai>!,Carbo~l~ J't?, 
:ffl!~~l1~> ~ ,( VISA J., e ~'i'.!<;ls,· 1r 
. ~t' Mi-®l'1fib \l ~~-~~ -/ r ;~::· r~· : 
i~l~Y.:; UA" ,• - ~--: ~~ •• ;: :\ \ ... r~ :-::-~-;:;,~~~(~ ~~~~.;~ r{~;~ ,~~r~~\ 
, r::;-,; w· ., ~11 ... :, ... ;_ .. ,, , '; ,'f I"' .. 
lliit'~~i~lli: 
llm1Ecw1m 
restored, by A&E Stick World 
Mixecf Media 
~EV~R~Y Ulttf J.IOSP/7AL 
· .. _ M~T~RNilY WAiil>· , 
Helen, Sweetheart of. the Internet . 
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oes continue 
SIU suffers two mo're "We started out strong, but pass-
ing and defense have to always be 
MVC losses there and our passi:1g and defense 
.JENS 0E~U 
DAILY EGYPTI-.N 
hurt us tonight. It broke down and 
you're not going to win ,,ithout those 
two clements," said SIU head.coach 
Sonya Locke. "The frustt:1tion is that 
The SIU rol!eyball team is drown- I don't know what we can d,:, to be 
ing and there is no lifeguard in sight. more consistent. We don't have to do 
The Salukis' slump continued this anything exceptional, we just have to 
weekend as it lost two more Missouri play consistently." · 
Valley Conference matches to Indiana Playing consistently has been 
State University and Illinois State something that SIU just hasn't been 
University in Davies Gymnasium able to do lately. The Salukis showed 
Friday and Saturday. glimpses of their old self here and· 
Although SIU (8-14, 1-10 MVC) there, but in the end, the team made 
played hard, it was easy too many mistakes to 
to tell the fire the team u.- overcome · the 
had at th-: beginning of ij$»ffiji:W;t,rUi@'J Sycunon:s, as SIU had 
the season has · been h 22 errors to Indiana 
c-1:inguished. . We were searc ing State's 16_ 
"We're not cxecut- for something to work . "We were scarchlng 
ing the things that we and once we got it to for something to work 
should be doing right work we couldn't get and once ,ve got it to 
now," said sophomore it to go consistent work we couldn't get it 
outside hitter Kristie to go consistent; said 
Kemner. "We started LINDSEY Sotutn sophomore middle 
off the season i'l full sop!,omore_ SIU •'Dllc)hill blocker Lindsey 
mode and right now I Schultz. "First game 
think \VC're just lacking in what \VC \VC couldn't pass, second game we 
need .to do. We need >o get our a.!lfi- couldn't hit, and it was just a downer. 
dencc built back up and play our ball- We need to pick ourselves up. I can't 
game." . · believe we just lost. It hasn't hit me yet 
The Salukis started out solid - we should've won that game." 
~'llinst Indiana State (10-12, 4-7 TheSalukisknewtheywouldhavc 
MVC) Friday, scoring three straight a hardc:r time Saturday when Illinois 
points to lead the first game. State, second in the MVC behind 
However, after that, the Sycamores .. perennial powcrh~use Northern Iowa, 
rallied to win the first game and con- came into town led by Alt-American 
tinued from _there to sweep the Kendra Haselhorst. 
Sa!ukis (1S-11, 1S-8, 1S-10). The Redbirds (12-7, 9,2 MVC) 
SALUKI SPORTS NOTES 
JUH; DRUtn' - DAILY EGY~IAN 
Zazza Green dives during Friday night's match again~t Indiana State at Davies Gymnasium. ni~·tP.~m lost its 
weekend conference ma_tches, dropping its record to 1-10 in MVC play. · 
dominated the match, sweeping· the 
Salukis (1S-S, 1S-10, 1S- 6). 
Haselho~t put on a clinic as she had 
17 kills, a career high 1S digs and :: 
.536 hitting pem:ntagc. 
The rest of the Redbirds . alsn 
played well a~ they had more kills (S2 
to 36), assists (43 to 36) and a better 
hitting pcm:ntagc (.316 to .103) than 
SIU. I!!inois State also had fewer 
errors (24 to IS). 
Locke .was so frustrated with the 
way things have gone that she <lid not 
allow her players their usual tin-,e to 
talk with. their families following the 
match. Locke escorted them off the 
cot.rt and into the locker room almost 
as soon as the match was over. 
With . only seven conference 
matches remaining, the Salukis arc 
going to need a lot of things to fall 
into place for them to have any chance 
of playing in the MVC Tournament 
at the end of November, where only 
the top six Valley teams comp.:!,, 
But Locke is not nilling to panic, 
although she would liJ,,e for her team 
to play up to its capabilities. . : 
"We won't throw in anything new,· 
it's going to take something old called 
confidence, aggression, decision-mak-
ing am! sttying in tlie'systcmt Locke 
said. 
Men's golf travels to Springfield, 
Mo.· - . - .. 
The SIU men's g,llf team finishes 
the fall season at the Fc:psi/Southwcst 
Missouri State lnvitaiional today and 
Tucsd3y in Springfield, Mo. 
team at the ITA Mid-American 
Regional Ch.unpionships Friday in 
Tulia, Okb., concluding th!! fall season. 
p. Youngstown stite 10· · Western ltlinois 24 Western Illinois .1..~ Y University now has sole ecaps possession of first place 
in · the Gateway 
0-8 overall and 0-4 in the Gateway after losing in i cs 
last home contest of the season 49-17 to the 
University of Northern Iowa in Terre Haute, Ind., 
Saturdaj~ 
Northe:n Iowa (4-3, 2-2) scored on its first six 
possessions of the game Ied by quarterback P.yan 
Helming, who passed for 332 yards on 21-of-24 
attempts. · 
.Competing in the m'.ltch arc the 
University of North T~, Arkansas 
State University, the University of 
Arkansas, Southeast Miss?uri State 
Un:;;en;i1;. Bradley University,· the 
University of Northern Iowa, the 
University of Evansville, Creighton 
University, Western Illinois University 
and oth7 regional schools. 
Men's tennis condudes fc1ll sea-. 
son 
Valentin Epurc and Dante Santa. 
Cruz represented the SIU men's tennis . 
STRONG 
CONTINUED FROM PAO!: 12 
Epurc dcfcatcd Ryan Haith 7-S, 6-
7, 7-6,ofthe Uni~lJ·JfNcbraska,in 
men'. open singles iri the: opening 
round before falling to No. 2 . seed 
Rodrigo Echagaray 2-6, 2-6, from the 
University of Kansas. Echagaray was 
r:mked 57th nationally. 
Ii: doubles competition, Epure 
teamed up with Santa Cruz as they foll 
9-7 to the team of PawdSebastyanski 
· and Steve Tempcrley of Tulsa 
Universit): Tulsa is ranked 47th nation-
ally in doubles play.· 
Epurc finished the fall season with a 
S-S n:cord in singles play, while the 
team ofEpurc and Santa Cruz finished 
the fall at 7-3. · 
said SIU head coa~JeffGodz. "I think they were a 
little scared, a little incimidatcd, but I think that 
helped. 
"Sometimes you perform better when you're a lit-
tle scared and intimidated. We had great swims and 
some great diving. The kHs did really, really well.• 
. Gow. said that on pai,cr it sh?uld r.ct have even 
been a t,~t, but the Salukis had other plans'. The 
Dawgs took first in five events, =and in five and 
third in eight of 16 events. • 
. The winnm \VCreJe,ma Meckler in the 100 and 
200-yard ~.yle, Brooke _Radostits in the 100 
backstroke, M= Modlich in the 3-meter dive and 
the 400 freestyle relay team of Radostits, Nicole_ta 
Michaclidou, Caty Kinneman and Meckler. 
Meckler beat out Illinois Alt-American and U.S. 
Olympic Trials participant Jessica Avey.trd in the 
200 freestyle by just a third of a second. 
"They kicked butt," Goclz s:ud. "'Ne held our 
own anJ chat's a huge boost to these ladies. Now, . 
they're believing, they're believing in the training anJ 
that"~ three-fourths of the battle." 
The swimmers ,vcre h:1l)py to havc.5'vam well 
. ar .. d were also glad they cou1d have a good ~howing 
· in front of their old coach. 
"I'm s11re everyone wanted to show him that 
. .' \VC're swimming real well so he can be proud of what · 
.'; he did when he was heret Muniz s:ud. "\\,',:miss. 
.. hiin ~ough,just ~ any other coach." 
. Conference after defeat-
ing Youngstown State University 24-10 Saturday in 
Macomb. 
The setback was the first loss of the season for the' 
Penguins (6-1, 3-1), while the Le:ithemecks improve 
to 7-1 overall and 4-0 in the Gateway. 
Charles Tharp rushed for 109 yards on 23 carries 
for Western Illinois, while wideout Bobby Starks 
received four passes for 104 yards. · 
Youngstown State passed for only 103 yards 
against the Leathemeck defense. 
Northern Iowa 49 . 
Indiana State 17 
The . season just won't end soon c:nough for 
Indiana State University. The Sycamores dropped to 
Despite nc,t having a 100-yard rusher, Indiana 
State rushed far 319 yards as a team, but only had 4i 
passing yards. 
Prairie View A&M 0 
Illinois State 64 
• Led by the ground attack of v\'~ter iamcs and 
Willie \Vatts, Illinois State University pummeled 
Prairie View A&;\1 64-0 in Normal Saturday. . 
Jamts rushed for 69 yards and three touchdowns, · 
while Watts picked up i0l yards .and scored two· 
touchdowns for the Redb;~ds (3-4, 1-2), who had 
















lost a hotly · · 
contested · 
meet to the 
University of 
Illinois, v.ill be 
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Woes continue for the Salukis 





Mohennan ended the seven-· 
play, 80-y.utl drive after connect- ' 
ing with_ Sean Adams on a 29-
y.utl pass gi,ing Southwest a 17~ 
If Jan. Quarli;ss coached hockey he would 9 lead with less than seven min-
have w:tlkoo away with a victory. utes remaining. 
But instead; the SIU footb:tll team's fourth Quarless felt the Salukis were 
quarter woes paved the way for its third loss in still in the game at that point, but 
the past four weeks, as Southwest Missouri wished they could have gotten in 
State -University piled on 24 fourth-quarter the !!nd zone earlier, rather_ than 
points to defeat SIU 27-9 iri front of_13,785 _having to settle for field goals. 
fans in Springfield; Mo., Saturday afternoon;· · "We just couldn't get . the• 
SIU place kicker Scott Everhart knocked in momentum going," Qiarleos 
three field goals, one in each of the first three _said, "I think seven [points]' 
quarters, as SIU took a 9-3 :~d heading into would have made it a little bit 
- the final quarter. · more different and when it was 
: Everhart connected from 33, 34· and 37 17-9, we were still in this thing." 
yai:ds out on his first three attempts, but invas . A field goa1 and a touchdown 
tlic last attempt that turned the game around. later,. and: Southwest blew the 
He had a 39-y.utl field· goal-attempt blocked game. open, rebounding from a 
with 13:16 remaining i;rJ tJ:ie' game, which tough 14~10 loss to Western 
se~ed to unglue the Salukis. ,: Illinois Vniversity a week ago. 
"You got to make that field goal right there," SIU running back Tom 
and 1 think that would have been important for Kouts<?S had a difficult afternoon, 
us, and that's spme of the things we liaven'~ got- . finishing the game \\ith 63 yards 
ten done," said Qyarless in his postg:une radio on 21 carries. Linebacker Dante 
show. "I think in. crucial situations, [Everhart] Stovall led· the defense, which -
hasn't come through. And that's the thing that's gave a solid effort throughout the ' TEAM 
probably a bite for us right now." gaqie, with 11 tackles and one : ~~s 
The Bc;ars (3-4, 2"." 1) would keep the sack. · . , . SIU 
. Salukis scoreless tpe rest of the con!e5t, while. Bem running back _J:ison SIU 
opening up their. passing. game to break the Ringena =hed for 1~ yards on SMS, 
game ,open. _ · · · 15 carries, ,vhile wide receiver Jeff SMS 
One minute and 20 seconds. after·the Hewitt had· fou. receptions for '~~ 












Scott Everhart 33 yd field goal 
Brian Long 27 yd field goal 
Scott Everhart 34 yd field goal 
Scott Everhart 37 yd field goat . 
Jeff Hewitt 7 yd TD pass from A. Moherman 
Sean Adams 29 yd TD pass from A. Moherman 
Brian Long 22 yd field goal 
Demetrius.Smith 1 ydTD 111n 
quarterback.AustinMoherman hitJeffHewitt Saluki wide receiver Brian ; Score by Quarters · 1 2 J . 4 Score 
with a seven-yard touclido\vn pass to give the . Hamlett made a pair of catches in- , SIU 3 J 3 o 9 
Bears a 10-9 lead. his return from a· one-game·"sab- ' SMS O 3 O 24 27 · 
The Salukis (2-5, 1-2) could not convert a batical," while star linebacker 
critic-.I third-down situation on its ~ext posses, Bart Scott s,at ou_t his -second· straight game. Conference. 
sion anJ had to punt._ With the loss, the Dawgs are tied with Illinois The Salukiswill play the Redbirds Saturday 
Again; the Bears <;Pitalized. State Univcrsi~ for fifth place in the Ga~y at 1:30 p.m. in Normal. · · 
... ··::· 
· S~uki swirnniers give I]1fuo~ a fUn for their ffioney 
.Women's swimmJng and: diving h?S a strong- showing 
JENS c~·u ·-,_._; 
DAILY .E.OYPTIA~ :. 
"It's kind of weird because ~e's cheering . the~ perform well," F:iniau said. "I twas def-
for another team and· .. . • · . . • . • initely kind of surreal to be 
we're S\vimming against ~4$@A§~.fl back and !cnow everybody, 
Steve Farnau looked_ around· the him/ said SIU senior ·Th · · ···, rf ' · ·· d f- b tt r1 · . The reception was grea.t, it 
Recreation Ccnterpool andreme_ m_ b_·ered __ h_ ow D:miela· Muniz. '.'It's just . ey pe ?i:"Je. ~r ·: el , lllakes·you fe~ ~od.". 
weird." _ , th~n: antiopated, I thrnk , . . Whil.e Illinois won the 
things used to -be when he wa.s an ass_istant , Famau. said he apprti- be_ tter th_an tli_. , ey e_ ven_ knew .. ·.· meet, the s __ core does not tell 
coacli at SIU with. ihe women's.· ~wimming · th f h ell th 
and diving team. . _ , _ ci_ated thewa:in reception . . they could.. . . e_ s~ory O ow W ' e 
famau, no}V an. assistant coacli at the his former swunmers gave - ' Salukis performe~ . ' ' 
\. 
Universt!J oflllinois, bro'\1ght_ h,_is_:_n_e,v team him. and' ,v?,s. also . .JEFF GoEU·, . · . "They· ,out~performed 
Th d f. ff hi fc impressed with the ·way b_•_•d. c=:h,sruwomeniswimming".'ddMng, themselves. They performed into town urs ayto ace. o_ agl!J_rut s or"' they performed; although ·; . , far better than anticipated, I. 
merteam. · · · ·.-·_.-;,,:,-:~: · · . ·. Illinoiswon-themeet178.5to·121,5.. _ thinkbetterthantheyevenknewtheycould," 
. "Itw:is definitely a little strang~butirwas "They swam-great. SIU stepped up and' ·· · · · · 
~:~:i~/}:!~~I;:;mm~.:.•_: __ t ._··.·,_rvas .. ~m, . performed're:tllywell. I, was impressed; seeing 
as _they're :tll_myold girls so it was nice_to see 
Little things 
continue to plague 
Salukf football. 
Whether on the practice field or going about 
his- daily business around the Arena, Jan 
Quarlc:ss is often seen sporting his Fourth 
Quarter h.it. I,ike most footb:tll coaches, he 
· stresses to his team that it takes (our quarters of 
solid play to ,vin foqtb:tll games: 
Ironic:tlly, it was that fourth quarter that 
doomed his Salukis Saturday· as Southwest 
Missouri State outs::<1red SIU 24-0 in the final 
15 minu~ of play in a come-fro~-behind vic-
tory. 
Granted; Saturday's game was much closer 
. than the final score indicates (SMS had two late 
scores in the closing three minutes), but this. 
. trend of fulling short in the latter stages ofb:tlls 
games is becoming awfully disturbing. It's also 
. ,vasting some commendable efforts bythe Saluki 
defense. . 
· People will glance at the box score and see 
SIU was outscored 24-0 in the· fourth quarter 
and say 'Way to blow 
it, defense.' But that 
was;•t the case. 
Unfortunate plays, 
be it a momentum-
changing blodred field 
goal or a O'llcial penal-
1}, at misfortunate 
times, continue tn 
. ...._ plague the Salukis. 
, A. This stting of misfor-
tune is one reason SIU Co.rev Cusick has been outscored 
1 DAILY EGYPTIA.N 123-46 in the second 
half of games this sea-
son, 
SIU was penalized eight times for 85 yards 
SatiJr4a,y, somethipg.Quarless has seen too much 
of this year. The Salukis have been penalized 61 
times for a total of 615 ~ this season. 
Only a disappointing Illinois State team has 
given up more penalty yardagi: (619) in the 
Gateway. The S:tlukis.are yielding 87.9 yards a 
gam~ because of ~alties, nearly 25 more yards 
per. contest than its opponents. 
It is the little things like th;it_ which make the 
difference between a2~5 team and a5-2 team. · 
With . three of the four remaining Saluki 
games ori the road; the prospec,ts of a winning 
season looks bleak. · 
Satuajay's frustrating finish may be the final 
blow that sends the season toward a 'dowmvard 
spiral. Tlien again, it could be a motivating fac-
tor to turn things around. · 
The leaders of this team have the character to 
bounce'baclc. Qyarterback Sherard Poteete has 
been banged up all season, but continues to give 
his a11. Running back Tom Koutsos has more 
fight in him µtan most backs, and the defense, 
ori most occasions, has been a pleasant'surprise. 
But there is a screw loose somewhere in the . 
Saluki footb:tll regim~ Something always seems· 
- to f:tll through and leave SIU on the wrong side 
of the scoreboard at games_ end. 
Contact Carey Cusick at 
scoobycc@siu.edu 
. oc.fobe~ 23'i'-
•Uniry Point School C'lmival 
Volunteer 
oc,.-tober :z.s:t" 
•Sil.JC \Vind Ensemble 
Performing Ans Category 
Shr},.:,d: AiiJi1nrium,.1icl:cts d·~·.1iLthlc·,u the Shry11cl: 
· ll.uOfficc,SJ',m. · · 
Educational Programs Category 
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